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?t that clunking
il.

i irons

r. r.u . accouuta a-- J

seeu is

u!il be rublx'd

well as short
. in - ui.iK- - best friends.

, carefully burned in
!'.! . ::. ir, wiil dfstioy disease germs.

''. time for plowii.g under
ait i r is is when they are rl iwermg.

If y ."l vhip a b use for shyini? you
n...' t!:- - habit worse.

NV.-- T 'liive a horse fast on a full
?' 'TiM' !.. Iluiry by going slow the first
ft . ur.'.i s.

a buttered paper, butter sid
v ... iivrr jellies to keep them from

...

A patient can be made cool
;i' '; r.'!nfirtaijle by frequent sponging

:l v.. ii Writer.
l'ii-'ake- lime is excellent for clean- -

:! i -- :n t'l 3'ep articles, such us jewe'.iy,
?r:ckie.' nnd the like.

'Vt i w;ihii,(r woolens, try a
i fj'ii"'i'y "f ')..mx in the water

! - - h"v it will he' p i he wuk.
vture if iodine is good o put on

o relieve the soreness and to keep
i.i from formiug if put on in good

''.'.. ice scratches on furniture by rub-v- ?

p: on some l'nseed oil, and then fol-

io .vlng with a little shellac dissolved in
u '.hoi.

hncourage the district school teacher
'it take an occasional walk with the

h ldren. ;u d give them some practical
h jtaiiy ta.ks.

1 1 is said that if a littl" parsley dipped
m vineear is ea'en after onions, the

' leath will hardly disclose the odor of
!ie onions.
Society is compared to a pie There

is an upper ami a lower crust, but the
real strength and substance lie between
ttiem.

A bushel of lump lime in the cellar
will absorb much of its dampness, and
a peck of powdered charcoal in shallow
dishes, much of the bad smell.

The true physiological way of treating
burns and scalds is to at once exclude
the air, with cotton batting, flour
scraped potato, or urything that is
handiest.

I'se fr'-s-h water. Water that has
stood in an open dish over night should
not be used for cooking or drinking as
it will have absorbed many foul gases.

Poincr, not dreaming, is the 6ecret of
suere'-s- . Thinking out plans will not
amount to anything unless the thought
be followed bv a determined will to ex
ecute.

Mix a little carbonate of soda in the
water in which il iwers are placed. and
It will preserve them for a fortnight.

Common saltpetre is also a very good
preservative.

A patch of thistles cut when in full
b!oom and just before a rain, was com-
pletely destroyed, according to a writer
in an exchange. The hoilow stalks
filled with water and deemed.

Common soda is excellent for scour-
ing tin ; it will not scratch the tin, and
wiil make it look like new. Apply
with a piece of moistened newspaper
and polish with a. dry piece. Wood
ashes are a good substitute.

A successful Canadian dairyman
thinks bran, corn and peas mixed the
best butter producing food for cows.
Cov. s should be milked with dry bands.
Cows should not be milked in close
proximity to the dung heap.

A little glue In lime whitewash for
outbuildings and fences is a good thing,
lecause it makes the lime adhere, but j

j

it is bud for trees ; hence whitewash for
trees is better without any such addi-
tion.

The lien product will fall off now, and
all surplus fowls should be fattened
and dressed nicely for table use, either
at home or ou the tables of those who
are willing to pay for them. This will
be the most profitable way to dispose of
the hens.

The idea that sheep at pasture will
live and thrive without water to drink
is a serious nnd costly delusion to many
farmers. I5y eating when dew is on
the grass they can get along with little
water, but that little they require as
absolutely as any other stock, or poor
condition and poor wool will tell the
story of their d eprivation.

The value of wheat bran is, we think,
sadly underestimated, and that it may
tie fed with proDt to our work and driv-
ing horses there can be no doubt.
Whitever may be the results of the
chemical analysis, against that is the
fact in praccice its value is clearly dem-

onstrated to be greater thau any scien-
tific tets determine. Whether this
comes irom i3 etiett upon me more
solid food elements, by lightening the
mass and so increasing its digestibility,
or by its own properties, siimu'.at irg a
more healthy action, the fact is patent
to all who use it, that, fed in connec-
tion with corn or corn meal, its effects
are very on noticed in the appearance
cf the animal. Horses, like men, desire
a variety of grains, and the system tires
of a steady diet of corn and oats. More
than this, there is with the continued
feeding of any one kind of grain, a
gradually increasing waste of food sup-

ply. In the natural craving for a
change, there comes a time when the
full amount is not digested, and the an-

imal is soon pronounced out of condi-

tion. The trouble is with the system
of fcjuing. The prime object should be
to convert every ounce of hay and
grain possible, into bone, muscle and
flesh, and In proportion as we reach
that condition we shall find the true
economy of breeding. Any agent,
whether valuable in itself or not, that
will aid in the assimilation of the heav-

ier grains, and render a large propor-

tion digestible, becomes valuable as
food. For this reason, if for do other,
wheat brao has claims upon our atten-
tion. A practical test will boou deter-
mine iu true place and value, which

A Laborer's Luck.

"har1:

his duiy in n uuii ... .v.

that otherwise might interfere with the
work of the machine, and shovel those
that spilled into the wagons. Toward
four o'clock in the afternoon some ot
his fellow workmen remembered his
picking up a piece of one of the crushed
bowlders and putting it into his pocket.

"I'll keep that to remember the job
by," he observed to Fat O'Brien. On
the following day Russell did cot come
to work, and in a few weeks he was
forgotten.

On the day fo'lowing, which was the
4 h. a man, evidently a laborer, present
ed himself at a wel! k nown jewelry su re
ou Fourth street, aud, asking :cr the
proprietor, said : "I have a peculiar
stone which I would like to know the
value of, as well as what it :s." Un-

rolling a red bandana handnerchief tied
iu several knots, aud taking out a buck-

skin bag the man laid on the counter
a good sized stone, which sparkled and
glistened and shed its glittering rays in
all directions- -

"You are a fortunate man," said the
jeweler, "that stone is worth from
?l-2- 000 o $130,000. It weighs 821

carats. What are you going to do with
it ?"

The man walked leisurely to Front
street w here he entered a cheap boarding
house.

The next day a reporter repaired to the
boarding house. lie said, "you bave a
valuable diamond, Russell. I was in
the store yesterday, when yon came in
and had it valued."

Russell laughed and said, "Well, I
didn't steal it, I can tell you, although
I know it looks queer for the likes of me
to be having so valuable a stone. I
worked for the bowlder company, on
Mi Farland street, and on the 3d of Au- -

WH3 watchlug Wheel er hy''Kough

crush the bowlders I spied something
shining.

"I picked it up, and found the dia
mond fastened to the middla ot the
bowlder. I stuck it id my pocket, and,
bringing it home, picked it out by the
aid 'of a hammer and awl, and took it
to the jeweler, as you saw me: I mean
to dispose of it, buy me a little place
and settle down for the remainder of
my days."

Rat hers of the South !Sea.

The women of Samoa are not so pretty
but far more virtuous than those of the
Society Islands, and possess traits pecul
iarly their own. Their only clothing is

the lava-lava- , frequently made of grass,
which covers them from the hips to the
thighs, the Deld for adornment being the
head, around which wreaths of orange
blos?m? and red flowere are worn. They

! are naturally endowed with a prof usion
of black hair, but being enamored of the
crushed strawberry color, they coat the

'
head with slaked coral lime, a few ap- -

plications of which give to the hair the
I de6ired hue. They are very expert in

the management of canoes, and 3warm
about the ship from early morn till close
of eve, beseeching officers and men to be
theii "fliend," and when one assents to
the request, the object of his friendship
comes ou board and showers upon him
gifts of cocoa nuts, aeashells, fruit, eggs
and an occasional chicken, for which, in
return, he is expected to give money, or
preferably such articles as soap, needles
and thread, tobacco and writing paper.
This act of friendly barter completed,
the lady stands not upon the manner of
her going, but taking advantage of the
fact that there are no skirts to impede
her flight, dives headlong from a gun-por- t,

swims to her canoe, and paddles off

to make another "fliend."
j The exhibition wound up with a grand

"siya,"' which is the name of the native
dance. This brought into prominence

j the loveliest of Samoa's maids in the
person of Faapio, the daughter of Abi,

j Malietoa's gieat war chief. Wearing a
i tiara ot glistening seashells and grass of
i bright colors in her hair, a necklace of
'

red berries, and around her hips a lava-- I

lava of the most expensive cbatacter,
her faultless figure was set off to advan-- t
tage, and as she danced with her father
and two other chiefs, her smiles, gestures
and contortions of body were amusing,
and despite the fact that her body glis-
tened in the sun from a coating of cocoa
nut oil, her graceful bearing commanded
admiration. Other girls and chiefs
danced in turn, but the 6iva, witb its
siDging, waving of arms and other vari-

ations, beggars description, and must be
seen to be appreciated.

How the Pope Lives.

15C.

A recent letter from Rome says : The
rope, now 78 years old, leads a reg-

ular life and is ir a fair condition of
health. At 0 a. m., he celebrates mass
in his private chapel. At 7 he breakfasts
on a cup of chocolate and milk, with
sometimes raw eggs beaten up. Imme-
diate!) afterwards he receives the visits
of his court, and Cardinal Jacobin! re-

ports what has occurred in the world
and gives him an account of the letters
received on papal business. Besides
these official letters others arrive from
all parts of the world, but mainly from
priests, missionaries, monks and hur.s,
while others contain sums of money
from penitents, and many are petitions
for a blesslne, pecuniary aid, or advice.

After these letters in all languages
bave been translated and their contents
briefly reported to the Tope, they are
placed in the papal archives. Hundreds
of telegrams also arrive each day, the
greater part asking for benediction in
articulo mortis, which, naturally, often
only reach their destination after the
petitioner is dead. At 1 o'clock the
Tope dines, and then retires to hij room
to rest until the htat of the day is past.
At G p. m. he repairs to the Vatican
gardens, where his carriage awaits him.
Sometimes ie prefers to walk, and rest
in an elegant Eastern kiosk, which has

I recently been erected on the prettiest
Bpot in the gardens, where he takes cof-

fee and ices, surrounded by his intirnace
friends. Precisely at sunset the party
breaks up and the Pope returns to the
palace, as his phjsicians have forbidden
him to remain out of doors after that
hour on account of the malaria which

we believe to be f ir gi-rat- than us.i- - j prevails in the valley below Mount Ma-a.I- v

Savj the Atmrirnn Chili- - ti-j- . At !) o'clock, aftr half an hour

I

rpeit in prayer, the Pope retires to bed.
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History ofRUSSIA
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J imposing rronaUtiefl and darkened by hideous
evonts make it dramatic theenmea ;i sufferings of a great people lend it pathos ; the$A O unrest of the present hour and the uncertain

outlook for invert it th deep In--
mind fully in train to

SderKSS o?the haur.-LUc- rary World, Boston.
covered Is from earnestTHE XXiiXtlwl--J to It ia more
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not of moral brilliance but of intellect-
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iron the Temhie. Peter the Great, Ma- -

Nicholas, and other
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monarchs of iron will and broad ambition reliere the monotony
cf war, and the Mazeppa of Byron cornea aa a charming
episode The high civilization attained without the adoption
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Ita power of absorption and diffusion ia phenomenal " The
World." said Napoleon onoe, " will one day be ruled by the

Tontm mrvw " The nronhecT is under fnlnlment.
How the Russian Slavs expanded from small districts about
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Life
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has taken vast pain to make his history both and accurate;
bis etyle ia nervous and forcible, and he gives a graphic picture
of the bloody centuriae through which the Rusaian Empire rose.
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Insltntaneonaly. Sold by DrnslatS, or
ami. by express oo recc'.ptof 91.
onio", 44. Kiurray St.. Nw York.

EVERT ONE Who Ovma a WAOOTf Wants
A F.I'RKKA IIII IIIMi

S It 0 NIAb aV.11 . . ak1. J Were IimiB y
like an umbrella. WeiRhsili lbs Can b
takeivcrT or rut on in 3 ruin-il- l.

Matle In 8I101 to A6
waroiu. claaura

wnifoni and buitifted. on4
ror circular ana
price list. Agents wanlfd,evrTrwhr. Htate whpr
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3 CURE FITS!
wbaMi I itf atore I Vo not bmo tnstrtlj to atop thooa forlira) tad tbata hftw tKm rvtmrn taaTsUn. I b ravll! cirt.I hJif wiaels) lh rlUs of VTT, BPILJLFSY r WxiJAVr
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UHJM. as wau rev ntais ar trial, ib4 1 vllltar yom.
H. 0. BOOT, 101 rvrl9L,Bv York.

ORAW-POKE- R

Th arebsbiMtltti. with v1caUtlanfl. Bst nanntr of
plftvintr. IhWmrmrtf btwn i wmnlnff and loftlnf
r: am cUftrlT txplninad. tihowtrjf why ornbbltu!ly
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SELWYfj HALL "AT.'--

t thfronrh arh)l fir Bova. Caa.atd apaa the MlUtary plaai. Bo j af an
am in i in- - ri'.iimj, wrwi,v. Hitriur. hobq Matter, Pa.

iHTaBARNUM'S
TOE STORY OP MV LIVE
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. FAMILY SCALES
" etpfa voc runc to wk pouo I.h.t an :! t.uy. Raid nBpciwaenta. 1 OKSHtE MCM AK, CijuTihwati,

IMRVOIm X HIALIailv fl.RAkflSLSS 1

A lAfa Experience. Remarkable andQuick cures. Trial Packages. SendBtamp for sealed particulars. Address
Or. WARD A CO. Louisiana, Mo.

'AMSV PILLS
"si asassaWasraaareatMgajj. aajra

1 Are uhrfccuy kaa and .aayt KrVaetatal.3 taed to-C- rjiiiriT hT lo.non Ammrtu1 Women. IJaaraaiA.d BnmH.v tm. ayatbfra. or aik Iwn'l rasn
" 1 a Krara; Oral. Soil hT all tjruEirima orBia!lwt any adilr.n. Send 4 cvnta or parti.-ular-
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LAD!
Are yon recklesa finouh to ver.t
Two oente In atampe to Uit If.vi.
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6JBB and uu w extiiiiKtun xu i.
one of tholr beautiriii iiliiatn.te !

BOOka," It la a novel, uniq
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send postpaid a full set of tlie:r
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ELIXIR.
An slefrant Enirllth pharniai-viiti- c reparation

for biiiouri, tnaiarial aial bUti trtul n : w re-

sult ft v.-- twenty flvo j tara i.t
scientific) rS'-arc-

Approve.1 bv th" li:rJte t m iier.! amif 5.
Id use In the !'a in nfr.r r r: .? i i"Tf.lp"ial!y helj.fi.l tr, la'Jea, hi.i. n or..l l co-pl- e

of sdeiitry halit
Kntiraly veetabi ; free fropi harni';il Jni.

In Hndcrr, Packspej, Piice iO Clr.

Preisxe.l eole'y l.y

Yle foyM lafiicutii Co.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Cfcemiats hy app..!r.ti!'ent Iltr ?!a.i.tv the
(Jiiiein an I Uio Koj-a- ! aniily.

NKW Vf ,r.K HK1SC ! :

130, 132, 134 Charlton Gt.
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DRUCC1STS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!

Vlnsg-a- r Elttsrs C0E2IAL, J "hie,"9 5 Or.
Vinegar BIttn PO'TDZHS, 50 dosea, a Or.
Vinegar BIttrs, new rllt - $ 1 .OO

Vinegar Bitten, old atyle, bitter taate. $ 1 .OO

Ttie World'! Great Blood Purifier
end Life Giving Principle.

Only Temperance Bitters Known.
Tkeaaat fifth of a Century the I.endlns;

Faanllr Hedlclae ef the World.

V ftv

E. H. McDonald Drag Co., Proprietors,
8AN FBAJiCIfiOO aid NBW YORK.

IMMUNITY from ANNOYANCE

J II iv 0OS jj I

Hsdannlrsrtha flaeatt and hMtqnaVity of kiaM for wlthaaauKUna; havuEvery grood thlnj? Is Counter-felte- d,

and, consumers are CAU-
TIONED against IMITATIONS of
these Chimneys made of VERY
POOR GLASS. Soo that the exact
label is on each chimnev as above.
The Pearl Top is always clear andungni uiass.

JIannfartnrrd 0I.T fey
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.

ntlalinrith I.on.l lana Warka.
FOR SALS 3Y DEALER3.

SHORT MMMU t...4o.".
As Dellrfred by Prolher flardner of the

Llme-Kll- n Clob.

Dar am certaio tings which you kin
cha'k down on de cellah doah wid a
fet-Ii- dat you rim Rwine to hit nine
timea whar urn miss once.

It am twice as rtsy to sjiend fifty
cents to go to de circus as it am to pay
back two ehiilins of borrowed money.

No man kin 'member whar he frowed
his empty cans and bottles until he dia-kiv- ers

dat somebody has dumped ashes
ober his fence.

Broadcloth an' silks look well on de
street, but dey don't hitch berry well
wid cold taters at nome.

De walue ob de dog you kick am no
gauge f or de feelins' of de owner if he
happens to be around.

Nine men outen ten borry wid de
ob bein' just so much ahead.

De odd one will want to borry agin as a
reward fur his honesty.

It am powerful easy to discriminate
between a wise man an' a fanatic. De
wise man belongs to your party ; de fa-

natic to de opposite ud.
While you should lub your naybur as

yourself, don't gin him to understan'
dat you kin be depended on to lie awake
nights to pertect his grape arbor.

When a man's whiskey costs mo' dan
his flour, he should stan' ready to vote
fur buildin' ob two wings on de County
Iloafe.

De man who figgers dat he kin so live
as to dodge slander an' escape malice.
has got a heap ob thistles waitin' for his
bire feet.

The average man's bizois word kin be
depended on to a certain pint as fur as
he will profit by keepin' it.

De problem ob livin' don't depend so
much on hangin on to an old wel wet
carpet in de parlor as it does in savin'
de crusts an' crumbs in de kitchen.

While it am true dat all men war cre
ated equal, a heap ob us got spiled in de
tiringin' up. About de only time social
barriers am abolished am durin a steam
boat exploshun. Detroit Free Press.

Don't Drink too Math.

So far as the mere sensation of thirst
is concerned, there can be do question
that it is a mistake to drink too much or
too frequently in hot weather ; the fluid
tjiken in is very rapidly again thrown
fmt through the skin in the form of per
spiration, and the outflow being promo-
ted by this determination toward the
surface, a new and increasing demand
for fluid follows rapidly on the successive
acts of drinking and perspiring, with
the result that thirst" is made worse
by giving way to it. Bat if we refuse
to drink when we are thirsty 6imply be
cause we shall thirst again, we are Impo
sing a restraint upon the activities by
which nature is endeavoring to preserve
the health. We are doioi precisely
what the irrational homeopaths do, or
did, in refusing fluid to cholera patients,
or limiting the drink of those who suffer
from fever. Of course "like produces
like" in the matter of thirst from auy
cause, but the Mike' produced Is natu
ral ; and it is, or rather was, strange to
note that in ODe of the earliest notorious
cases of mal-practi- by persons calling
themselves homeopaths ic England, the
dogma, ".Similia similibus curantur,"
should be flung to the winds, Dd drink
refused to a patient dying of liquid diar
rhoea, because, forsooth, the taking of
fluids increased the diarrhoea and made
him more thirsty ! We venture to hope
thai those who are zealously urging the
policy of refusing to quench their thirst

this hot because "drinking rntt9ra Proao Pn
makes people more thirsty." will recon
sider their policy from the physiological
standpoint, and that they will recognize
that thirst and drink and perspire and
drink again are the natural steps in the
process bv which nature strives to main-
tain the integrity of those organic chan-
ges which the external heat has a ten-

dency to impede. The natural and true
policy is to supply an adequate quantity
of duid without excess. Therefore do
not abstain from drink, but drink slow
ly, so H8 to allow time for the voice of
nature to cry 4,enough." There is no
drink so good as pure water. For the
sake of flavor, and because the vegetable
acids are useful, a dash of lemon juice
may with advantage be added. The
skin should be kept fairly cool, so that a
sufficient quantity of the fluid taken may
pass off through the kidneys.

Where Burns was Born.

Five miles from Kilmarnock is Irvine,
where Burns made his unfortunate start
as a flux dresser, and, worse still, in the
opinions of his biographers, contracted
very many bad habits ; and nine miles in
another direction is Ayr, where in the
summer time omnibuses run regularly
to and from the station to the cottage in
which the poet was born, the monument
erected to his memory, the Auld Kirk
of Alloway, and the Auld Brig o' Doon

the three latter being situated close to
each other, and about a mile to the south
of the former. The straggling High
street reached, one soon finds the inn on
the right, in which Tam and his dear
companion, Souter Johnny, are said to
have got "fou together." An oil paint-
ing above the door represents the hero
reluctantly bidding "good bye" to bis
companions of the evening, in
"That boor o' nUM' black arch ths key-eton- e.

That dreary hour he mounts blsbeaat In ;'

and gives a fair idea in a rude, country
way, of the start for that memorable
ride. The house is a plain, substantial
Scotch building, two stories high, with
a thatched roof, and remains very much
what it must have been when, as the
story goes, JJugald Gra?me, of Shanter,
and John Davidson, the drunken shoe-
maker, the originals of the poem, used
to go there on market days. The room
up stairs in which Tam was "glorious"
is still pointed out, ; but the chairs of
the Carrick farmer and Souter Johnny
have been recently purchased by the Ayr
Burns Club, and placed in the memorial
room in the cottage at Alloway, where
he was born. The original drinking
cup, or "caup," of the inn, is now the
property of some private individual ; but
the present landlord shows exact fac
simile in a well executed piece of dove-
tailed wood-wor- k bound together with
a silver hoop, which is filled and emp-
tied by enthusiasts, as well as the old
one.

CiLiQUSt.ESS.
Bilious svmDtoms Invariably

arise from indigestion, such as
furred tongne.vomltingofbile,

sick headache, lr--eiddiness,. . rTl lla aregular Doweis. me nvwr --

cretes the bile and acts like a
filter or sieve, to cleanse Impu-
rities of the blood. By irregu-
larity in its action or suspen
sions or its runctions, me duo
is liable to overflow into the
blood, causing-jaundlce-

, sallow
complexion, yellow eyes, bil
ious dlarrnoBa, a languid,
weary feeling and many other
distressing symptoms. Bilious-
ness may be properly termed
an affection or tne liver, ana
can be thoroughly cured bv the
grand regulator of the liver
and Dlliary organs, ounuuvn
BLOOD BITTERS. Act upon the
stomach, bowels and liver,
making healthy bile and pure
blood, and opens the culverts
and sluiceways ror tne ouue.
of disease. Sold everywhere
and guaranteed to cure.
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THE NEW AND ELEGANT
HIGH ARM

"JENNIE JUNE"
8EWINC MACHINE

IS THE BEST. BUY" NO OTTTEH.

fjairW"' I

The LADIES" rAVOHITE, beoauM
it is LIGHT ItUN NT NO and doe
such beautiful work. Agents' Tavor-it,bo&u- se

it Is a quick and easy ssllsr.
1GWTSWASTID1S CNOCCUPIID TKUTOM.

irx roi OX

e vr d b a

otj:
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.

Cor. LiSallgATeist r.i Ontario Strut,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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1 h? Itfwult of Ifrortahip by Mall,

In the western part ol Pickay
county, Ohio, near Mont tterliL-- f

lirea 'William Portf r, a farmer of Uro
means. He ia the father of two dauL-tera- ,

Lettle and Maud, reign
belles. Lettie hd a lover. W taj.
Timrnons, Vhe son of a wealthy tarnr
who went to Illinois, purchaaM a farm
there, and prospered. The mall bore
messages to and fro between them, ani
the night wae set for their wedding
Tiromons had a boom friend in l;jjn
ois, Ixiu'a Downs, whom he dpscribed
in glowing terms in his letters to ,
lie. and said he was just the maa frr
Maud Torter. They got cp a corra-pondenc- e

between Maud and Dowts
and the stranger lovers exchangeij
tograpbs. A double wedding was the
next thought, and it met with favor n
around. The time was set for 'VV.

Timmons and Ixmis Downs to wed Let- -

tie ana iiaua 1'orter. All the partieg
are rich, and the ever! was to be wa

greatest one in the history of the ceiph.
torhood. But it never came ofT

On Thursday last Timmons aiid
Downs made their appearance at tha
Porter Mansion. Lettie gave TimmoLj
such a greetiDg as might be expected,
but Maud, at the sight of Lot's'
screamed : "That man my Louis !

That man Louis Downs ! Take L;t.
away, take him away !" And lien Bhe
flisd to a neighbor's house. Timrco-- i
was bewildered, and demanded an

The photo of himself aorj
by Downs to Maud was produced, it
waa not Downs' picture. Tin.rEorj
recognized it aa that of a flashy r--sri

minis:rr, a stylish lookiug man. The
face and form of Louis Downs, of M.il
Mine, Piatt county, are plain aod c .m- -
mouplace. Maud would not rrarry
him. TimmoLS tried persuaeinn, ad
then said he would not marrv lt
unless Xaud would marry Dot5.
Maud said she wouldn't and b..h k-- it

their word. When miuister and cuk-- i

had waited until niDe o'clock Tuesiat
uight for Timmons, they learned tha.
he was in Col u tubus.
Illinois.

on his rsiurn to

Sunken IrUh (itle.

There are numerous legends of su:.k?n
cities scattered through IrelaDd, soxe
of which are of most rornaLiic orieia.
Thus the epace dow covtrtJ Ly tLe
of Inchigui8 is reported to have been ia
former days a populous atd CourisLiig
city ; but for some dreadful and unab-

solved crime, tradition Buys, it

buried beneath the deep waters. TLe

dark 6pirit of its king still res des ia czt
of the dark caverns which borier tie
lake, and once every seveL years at

night he issues forth mounted oa hLs

charger, and mkes the complete circuit
of the lake, a performance which he is

to continue till the silver hoofs of Lis

steed are worn out, when the curse w.'.l

be removed, and the city ai inr or.:

more in all its bvgone condition. TLe

peasantry affirm even cow that on a caira

night one may clearly see the towers

and spires gleaming through the c'.eai

water. With this legend we may con- -
pare one told by liurton in t.s History

of Ireland. ' "In Ulster is a lnke; " 0

paces long and 15,f"' brHd. ou: cf

which ariseth the col'e noriLem r.Te:

called Bane. It is believed the
that they were foraerly wick-

ed vicious people who lived in hi place,

and tbare was a prophecy in every cae's

mouth that whenever a well that was

therein, and was continual'? covered

and locked up carefully, should be left

open, so great a quantity of waier wca'i
Issue therefrom as would soon cve;J:w

the whole adjacent country. It tapp-ae- d

that an old beldame coming to fetch

water heard her child cry ; whereupon

rnnnin? awav in haste she foreot to

cover the spring, and coming back to io

it, the land was so overrun that it wi
past hrlp. and she, her child an2 ail the

territory were drowned."

The rnbllc Road Law.

It is a general doctrine cf law m itt
country that the land in tie t:gbiri
belongs to the owners of land !r-- l
along each side. The farm only eiteaiJ
to the road and the public has orj'.y tbs

right to pass and repass 11 an order'.y

manner, and keep the road In re:.'.
The farmer owns the highway, tbe

grass, trees, stones, gravel, aod every

thing else upon the surface, or unJer it.

and may use them in acy way tba. d1

not affect the public rgbt of '.W.
and the law will protect his owners!!?

in them, just as much as if they lay in-

side his own fence. NotwithitamJirj
the fact that the farmer owns the jar.i
of the road, he cannot use it biru,:f to
any purpose inai ai an lcipneirs --

the public rights there. He escort p'--

his wood I'iie, wagons, cr pig P'1
thereon, aud if he does, ana me
eW runs into them at night and is in

jured, he would not only be lat'ie r

i be private damage sustainfci vui
may be indicted for otsuuct:i.g t"

public highway. No person bs r.ga.

to pasture on the side of the frnrT
highway any more than in the encl

lands, nor can he hitch a horse to a in

there without being liable for lit tres-

pass. If a person lets his cattle go

the highway he is liable for the tiesp- -

they commit by simply beiiig there u-

nlawfully ; for the Injury they do to t- -

sod or by the barkibg of the trees, ari
for anv otner damaffe thev may do. t'
irhlla Iharalhaa hnur nr k'Ck Pr
any person, lawfully using the way, M

would be liable for the injury.

The Tomb of Kolirar.

In the pantheon in Caracas, in ti
'

north edge aud overlooking tse
the remains of Bolivar rtiK, u"MDa"

ed by those of others worthy of d

honor. Ills mortal part lies unJf- -

high marble cenouph crowned c

marble bust, a fine piece of the sow

tor's ait. BMivar was bora ia
He was rich. Ue bad s'.avr.
emancipated fully his boDdruen, n
ai d Inst bis richea. won the iudepfn

a a -

ence five great States of ouid
ica Venezuela, Colombia, EcuaJ- -

Bolivia and Peru and died at

exile, por aod almiet irieDdie-s- .

waa buried in a shirt borrowd .r.
?

Br-.tis- h merchant named t
tathei of the present excellent br: -

fi I o I I ..n.rn 6t. '
general he was superior to ac)
own revolution aid as a patn t D

ienor vo v asuingwu. . ., 4

lacked in statesmanship
victim to the aspirations o

' ,
olhrfs a- --

.. . . i . i . . i i. .rtrPr.- -

bis time. His whole eiarcp e ana

deeds are worthy ot the high adn j Q
and honoi oi our own peo.'io
of those

ar.a

of South America. -'

fit

or


